
Champagne Gremillet Brut Blanc de Noirs

Producer: Champagne Gremillet
Winemaker: Jean-Christophe Gremillet
Country of Origin: France
Region of Origin: Champagne
Grapes: Pinot Noir 100%
ABV: 12%
Case Size: 6x75cl
Vintage: NV
Suitable For: Vegetarians

Closure Type: Cork

The One-Liner
Highly awarded, rich and elegant Champagne.

Tasting Note
This champagne shows fine mousse in the glass (meaning delicate bubbles as
opposed to airy Angel Delight!) and characteristic toasty yeast aromas, which are
boosted by fuller fruit and more structure than the Brut Selection: quite rich but
elegant with classic baked biscuit flavours and welcome burst of acidity on the finish.

Producer Details
The Gremillet estate comprises of 33 hectares of vineyards and is situated in a small village 45 kilometres from
Troyes, the historic capital of Champagne, 180 kilometres south of Paris. The vines lie on steep, sun-drenched
hillsides, ideal for creating a classic baked biscuit, rich fruit Champagne.

In The Vineyard
The vineyards, situated in the southern reaches of
Troyes achieve greater ripeness which leads to a
richer fruit and classic baked biscuit flavours mixed
with characteristic toasty yeast overtones.

In The Winery
Only the first, lightest pressings are used, as is
usual for fine Champagne. Classic slow second
fermentation in bottle followed by maturing on the
lees for at least a couple of years before being
disgorged.All gremillet Champagnes undergo
malolactic fermentation.

Food Recommendations
Although delicious on its own well chilled or with
light bites and simple fish, this champagne's richer,
more mature yeasty complexity should cope with
stronger fish such as mackerel or smoked salmon
and creamy or wine sauces.

Awards & Press
NV: IWC 2015 - Silver

NV: Sommelier Wine Awards 2015 - Bronze.

NV: IWSC 2014 - Silver

 NV: IWC 2014 - Silver

 NV: IWC 2013 - Silver

 NV: IWSC 2012 - Silver

 NV: Decanter World Wine Awards 2012 - Bronze



 NV: Sommelier Wine Awards 2012 - Bronze

 NV: IWC 2009 - Bronze

NV Vintage: "Sandro Lyhs of Oxo Tower Bar was impressed with the 'vintage character' he found in this wine:
'Creamy, buttery, ripe and rich, with delectable crème brûlée aromas.'" Sommelier Wine Awards 2015, Judges
Comments

NV: "Toasty lemon nose, with soft brioche and dried fruit notes. A zippy palate." Decanter magazine, October
2012

NV: "Evolving nose of rich mango and pineapple. Gentle fruit supported by firm mousse." Judges Comments,
Decanter World Wine Awards 2010


